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VOL. XX.

CONGRESS AGAIN AT WORK.
The President's Message in Which
He Reviews the Recent War.
MR. SULZER WANTS MORE INVESTIGATION.

Disastrous Blaze Raging In New York and a Million
'
''
or More Lost.
'

-

SUPREME COURT DECISION IN

& P. TAX CASE.

A.

necessity of providing for the education
of 30,000 white children resident of Indian Territory," says the President.
Topics of the Boar.
Following extracts cover the other
topics dealt with by the President in
his message:
Our relations with Great Britain have
continued on most friendly footing,
says the message.
Secretary Alger's recemmendatlon
that the regular army be lncressed to
100,000 men is approved and the president says it is the intention to muster
out the entiie volunteer army as soon
as congress shall provide for an increase in the regular establishment, lie
also approves the recommendations of
the secretary of the navy for an increase ef the navy.
An appropriation of 81,000,000 is suggested for the government exhibit at
the Paris Exposition.
The Nicaraguan canal Is dealt with
at length; "our national policy now
more imperative than ever calls for its
control by this government."
Public lands disposed of by the government during the year reached
acres, an Increase of
acres over the previous year.
614,-780,-

A
Dec. 5.

Congress
promptly at noon. The galleries
In both houses were crowded. There
was a good attendance of senators and
Members. The floral display was the
finest eyer seen in both chambers.

"Washihgton,

con-yen-

TBI

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.
Washington, Dec. 5. The P res
ident's message to congress is very long,
nearly 25,000 words, and consists In

,

large part of a review of the war and
the incidents leading up to It. At the
outset the President says: "JJotwlth-Btandinthe added burdens of the war
the people rejoice in the very satisfactory and steadily increasing prosperity
evidenced by the largest volume of business ever recorded.
Every manufacture has been productive; agricultural
pursuits have yielded abundantreturns;
in the field of labor industry has been
better rewarded; the revenue legtsla-- , tWn passed by the present congreea has
increased the treasury's receipts to the
U. . amount estimated; the finances of the
government have been successfully administered and its credit advanced to
the first rank, while Us currency has
'
been mantalned a tithe world's highest
standard. Military service under the
common flag and for a righteous cause
has strengthened the national spirit
and served to cement more closely tb.au
ever the fraternal bonds between every
section of the country."
The President then discusses at
length the futile efforts of Spain to re- -.
'
1 tore peace in Cuba, thejsteps taken by
this country, the condition of the suffering Cubans and the destruction of
the battleship Maine. Hesavs:.''
"Thefludingof the naval board of
Inquiry establibhed' that the origin of
the explobion was external by a submarine mine, and the board only halted
' '
through lack of positive . testimony to
fix
of
its
the
' authorship." responsibility
The President
then
reviews the
begun
preparations
defense though,
for the national
he still hoped peace might be preserved
in a manner to terminate the chronic
conditions of disturbance in Cuba, but
"grived and disappointed at the barren
- - outcome of my sincere endeavors to
reach a practicable solution, I felt it
my duty to remit the whole question to
"
congress. He quotes his message of
and the memorable resolution
11,
April
, adopted nine days later as a result of
which the Spanish minister was ordered by his government to withdraw from
.
the Madrid government
. Washington,
regarding the act as equivalent to a
declaration af war.
Alter detailing the war measures
v then taken the president then briefly
recites the salient features of the con
flirt that ensued. Of Dewey's victory
at Manila on May 1 he gays:
g

i

;-

:

fc

'

Good Word for p.w.y.
"The effect of t his remarkable victory
upon the spirit of our people and upon
the fortunes of war was iDstant. The

'

prestige of invincibility was thereby
attached to our arms which continned
throogaot the struggle. Only reluc
. tance to cause the needless loss of life
and property prevented the early storming and capture of Manila city and
gaing there with absolute military oc
cupancy of whole Philippine ' group
The insurgents Invested Manila from
the northern and eastern side but were
constrained by Admiral Dewey and
V General Merritt from
attempting an as- sault. It was fitting that whatever was
te be done In the way of decisive opera
tiong in that quarter should be accom
pliahed by the strong arm of the United
'
States alone.",

:

S.npioa

.'

-

'

and Bla Men.

i

Of the naval engagement at Santiago,
July 3, he Bays: "Where all so conspicuously distinguished themselves
from commodores to gunners and the
unnamed heroes In the toiler roemn
each and all contributing toward the
achievement of this astounding victory,
for which neither ancient nor modern
history affords a parallel in the completeness of the event and the marvelous disproportion of casualties, It would
be invidious to single out any for special honor. Deserved promotion has
rewarded th mere conspicuous actors
the nation's profoundest gratitude is
due ail those brave men who by their
skill and devotion in a few short hours
crushed the sea power of Spain and
wrought a triumph whose decisiveness
and
effects can scarcely be
measured. . Nor can we be unmindful
of the achievements of our builders,
mechanics and artisans fof their skill in
the construction of our warships.
Miles, Shitfter and Merrlt.
"Tha capitulation of Santiago followed
The individual valor of officers and
soldiers was never more strikingly
shown than in the several engagements
lesdlrg to the surrender of Santiago
frbUotheprtjBpt movement of twopi

and succession of victories Won instant
and universal applause. To those
who gained this complete triumph,
which established the ascendancy
of the United States on land as the fight
of Santiago had fixed our supremacy
on the seas, the earnest and lasting
gratitude of the nation is unsparingly
given. With the fall of Santiago the
occupation of Puerto Hico became the
next strategic necessity. General Miles
had previously been assigned to organize the expedition for that purpose!
Fortunately he was already at Santiago,
where he had arrived July 11 with reinforcements for General Sliafter's
army. The campaign was prosecuted
with great vigor and by the 12th of
August most of the island was in our
possession and the acquisition of the
remainder was only a matter of short
time.
"The last scene of the war was enacted at Manila, its starting place; On
August 15, after a brief assault upou
the works by the land forces, in which
the naval Bquadron assisted, the capital
surrendered unconditionally. To General Merritt, his officers and men, for
their uncomplaining and devoted services, for their gallantry in action, the
nation is sincerely grateful. Their long
voyage was made with singular success
and the soldierly conduct of the men of
whom many were without previous experience in military service deserves
unmeasured praise.
War Casualties.
"We lost tn both arms of the service
a total of 1,668 killed, and wounded;
and in the entire campaign by land and
sea we did not lose a gun or a flag or
transport or ship, and, with the exception of the crew of the Herrimac, not
a soldier or sailor was taken prisoner."
Cuba. Future.
"I do not discuss at this time the
government or the future of our new
possessionsjwhich.will come to us as a
result of the war with Spain. Such
discussionjwill be appropriate after the
treaty of peace shallhave been ratified.
As soon as we'are in possession of Cuba,
and have pacified the island, it will be
necessary to give aid and direction to
this people to form a government for
themselves. Spanish rule must be replaced by a just, benevolent and humane government created by the people of Cuba. Until there is complete
tranquility in the lBland and a stable
government is inaugurated, military
occupancy by the United States will be
continued. .;'
Somewhat D.m.foflo.
.. The president says the
per capita circulation was 825.09 Dec. 1, 1898, that
the prevision made for strengthening
the resources of the treasury in connection with the . war has given increased
confidence in the purpose and power of
the government to maintain the present standard and establish more firmly
than ever the national credit at home
and abroad. Marked evidence of this is
found in the inflow of gold to the treasury. I renew so much of my recommendation of December,; 1897, as fol1

:

lows

That when any, United States notes
are presented for redemption and are
redeemed in gold, such notes shall be
kept and set Japart and'only paid out
in exchange for gold.
The president adds that the companion proposition that our domestic paper
currency shall be kept safe and yet so
related to the needs of our industries
and internal commerce as to be adequate and responsiveto all needs, Is a
proposition scarcely less important.
This subject, in. all its parts, is com
mended to the wise consideration of
congress.
Waters ef the Rio Grande.
The President refer? to the controversies with Mexico regarding extradition,
recommends amendments to our existing extradition statue and says: The
subject of the equitable distribution of
the waters of the Rio Grande, for which
the commissioners recommended an
international dam and reservoir, Is still
In abeyance. The recommendation has
been approved by Mexico, but is still
under consideration by this government.' Pending these questions it is
necessary to extend the life of the commission, which expires December 23
next,
Mention! Our Pecos.
Two new forest reserves were created
during the year, Pine Mountain and
Zaca lake reservation in California, embracing 1,614,594 acres, and the Pres-co- tt
reservation, Arizona, embracing
10.240 acres, while the Pecos Elver
New Mexico, has been enlarged to Include' 120,000 acres.
How About Kew Mexico f
"I cannot too strongly .indorse the
recommendation of Dawes commission
und secretary tf tie interior for tie

VEGA-SE-

Newspaper Man's Luck.

Demino, N. M., Dec. 5 Lord
lord lieutenant of Cumberland
county, England, who had been searching throughout the United States for
the heir of his title and estates, has at
length found him in the person of Edward Pennington, Demiug, N. M,
Lord Muncaster is childless and the
recent death of several English relatives has narrowed the title down to
the American branch of the family.
This branch is descended from Capt.
Joseph Pennington, who came to Amer-i- n
the last century.
Edward TeaniDgton is the eldest direct descendant of the old captain. lie
is well known in southern New Mexico.
As a true blue American he feels somewhat loth to accept the honors that are
to be thrust upon him.
Mun-caste-

r,

MEXICO,-MONDA-
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Fire broke out
last night in Kogers, Peet & Co's retail
clothing store occupylug a five story
building and ruined the building
and contents in a short
time.
The flames attacked the
building of the Home Life insurance
company adjoining and gutted the upper ten stories, the firemen seeming utterly helpless against the flames so far
from the ground. Theu the upper floor
of the Postal Telegraph company building, one of the handsomest in the city,
burst into flames and at midnight was
till burning fiercely. The loss is at
least 11,000,000.
Dec. 5.

sky-scrap- er

As Clear as Mud.
Washington, Dec. E. in "the

has begun the laying

of a brick1 sidewalk along his property,
eorner Center Street and. Railroad, avenue. This is I new' departure and' will
be the first brick walk, apart from
those laid in connection with the new
depot and hotel, ever laid la Las Vegas.

The Optic tome time since spoke of
the value to this town which would
arise from cheap vitrified br:k for side
walk purposes, it is.io De. nopea mat
Mr. Houghton's departure indicates
that such brick can now be had here at
less than the former prohibitive prices.
If such is the case, no doubt there will
' ;
be many morebrick walks laid. .
Mr. Houghton's walk will be 10 feet
wide and will run on two sides of his
block, making a length of some 300
feet. Contractor Bennett, who did
such excellent work on the depot and
hotel walks, has charge of Mr. Houghton's work.
The Optic thinks that too much importance cannot be attached to this
action of Mr. Houghton, for other pro
perty owners will be compelled to follow his example, in order to keep
travel in ita old channels and thus pre
vent their properties from deteriorating
in rrnt value. Under this necessary
competition, it stfems that the business
parts of the town, and,, ultimately the
residence
have brick sidewalks, that7' removing the' only real
shortcoming of our city,, and the one of
which visitors and strangers generally
and rightfully complained Our wretchedly bad walk Ways.
J. II. laird has arrived from Springfield, 11)., with a car load of furniture,
to make this city his home. His family have been here for some months,
rooming at C. H. Norton's
. Gordon was called to
troua on.aprofesslonal visit.

Wa- -

Wants to Investigate.
Washington, Dec. 5. Representa-

tive Sulzer, of New York, introduced a
resolution today "authorizing and
directing a committee on military affairs to investigate the war department
and the conduct ef the Spanish war."
ELKS MEMORIAL

Wagner & Myers, the place for stoves
280-- tf
and heaters of ail kinds.

SERVICE.

CUIa.o.-

(
(

-

The Albuquerque Citizen at hand

-

yesterday contains the following reference to Borne people who are pretty well
known about Las Vegas:
!""This morning, II. P. Owen, district
court clerk, called at this office and
stated that Mies Helen V. Herzog had
entered a libel suit for 810,000 against'
the publishers of this paper and the
man she 'jilted, W. I. Mitchell.
"She claims that her character was
damaged by an article published in this
psper, which, she says, was inspired by
Mitchell, who was eugaged to be married to her, but fortunately before the
event happened, he (Mitchell) found
that 'L.L. Lyon, of Denver,' was trav
eling around with her as her guardian,
ne mereiore promptly broke on the en
gagement.
"Irt her complaint, Miss Herzog fails
to tell the public how much her character wis damaged by having a sweet
scented ludividual like L. L. Lyon traveling with her over the country and
proclaiming aloud that she, a woman
past 21 years of ge, was incapable of
taking cure of herself, and that he was
her guardian.
"When The Citizen gets through
with this polluted individual of Denver
cemmercial fame, who paraded through
the southwest with his charge and introduced himself as the woman's guardian, Lyon and Miss Herzog will discover that they made a mighty big
mistake by stirring up a disreputable
Stink which had already disappeared
from memory.
ll
"At the time the
marriage fiasco was engrossing the attention of the newspapers of New Mexico and Arizona, Lyon and the woman
bad sneaked away to Prescott,, Ariz,
and when Lyon returned to this city,
highly indignant that bis tricks had
been discovered and published, and he
threatened libl suit, a Prescott paper
stated that the hotel registers of Arizona would furnish food for reflection."
.
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Hcnuments.

(
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ensuing year and such other busines as
may appertain to said company.
Thos. E. Dla v velt, See'y,
Las Vegas, Nov. 5, 1898.
d
12-t-

,

This office is in receipt of a number
ef fonts of the latest styles or job type
for neat, Brtlstic job work. - Leave yeur
orders with Tub Oftio.
15tf
Pictures $1 per dozen, also picture
frames at half price for ih next thirty
2
days, at the at Plaza gallery.

Made from pure
cream of tartar.

IT

fool

d,

SQYt

aKia pawn

2.").

--

"JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
.
A. B, SMITH, Cashier.
JOHN W. ZOIXARS,
'
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
..

:

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

Had

- It

ft-- -

k

MZAIMRES

;:y--.-..-.SrooBF-

WOOL, HIDES

,

& PELTS- -

DEALERS jN:-- -

-

;

All Kinds oflativePrbduce
-Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers,
;

YOU need not fear to send uourS'y

Gray's Threshing: Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
.

GUARANTEE
not to shrink them;

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

Grain and Wool Bags,
Patronise

Model

f

Restaurant,
f

HR8. M. OOIN, Proprietreea.

Good Cookincr.
The best of
waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on the tablo.
Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avenue,' next to Ike
'
Lewis.

.

;
(

Navajo Blankets.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
CAjsrisrEnD
ipjfiD i'KUlTS AJND V tlliJfiTJSUJljJfiS
g-ooid-

-

EAST LAS VEGAS, K. M.

Elk Restaurant.
1

East Las Vegas,

Cundy
CCrayne,

affords served on

the table.

Op San Miguel Bank

J.

A fresh line
of candies and th e
best of cigars.

Qrand Avenue,

and El Paso, Texas.

Jf. N.

I

PLAZA HOTEL; ' ;

thing the market

Proprietors

s

'J

.
Good home
cooking. Every.

-

M. JACOBS, Prop.

,

American or European

i
0

Plan.

Las Vegas, N. M

An excellent orchestra will play during Sunday.
dinner hours.

Wolverine Dairy,

GROSS, BLACKWELL fe CO.
INCORPORATED,

Mrs.

s,

;

Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

th.

.
u
An elegant front room,
Wm. Malboeuf
All
kicds,
characters, and descriptions
south and east front,
in stone
.
IS PREPARED TO
first
class condition, for sale
building. For either lady or gentle- of stoves,
custom
and
Wm.
for
made
Take
orders
Bloomfleid's
by
cheap
Capes
man or man and wife, without board.
Douglas
avenue second hand store.
Jackets and tailor made Suits. An elegant
284tf
.
office.
24
at
this
tf
Enquire
line of samples to select from. Is receiving
luil
daily the latest styles ot 'millinery.
For Rent.

A A A AAi

t

COMPANY,

'"

'

an., hiw youk.

!l

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
.

unne rwear

If yon need a stove or any household
at a
furniture, pew or second-hanprice far below what yon can buy it
elsewhere, or if you desire, to trade, it
HEKMAN HUUENUOLIZ, Prop
will be to your advantage to call on S
Kaufman, Bridge street, three doors
The milk from this dairy is pnrlfled by
'
means of tbe Vermont Strainer and Aeraof postofflce. . 273 tf
tor which takes off tbe animal heat and
odor bv a straiDine process and keeps
For sale at a bargain, one thorough- the milk sweet five to eight hours longer
bred, petigreed 4 year old Jersey bull. than toe ordinary method.
of A. Weil, Bridge ntreet, 21tf
Inquire
;

Alum baking powders are the greatest
menacert to health of the present day.

mj

First National Bank.

1

87-tf-

Safeguards the food
against alum

C
T.4

JOHN WANAMAKER.

NO

ibSS'rBROWNE

,

Baking Powder

J

I

Vice-Preside-

t

flerzo-Mitche-

-

mi

yearly buslneM."

tlx

"

aien's and boy's Winter .Caps, all
All kinds of biodery work done promptly sizes, Sporleder Shoe Co.
24 3t
t, .
nd at tbe vsry lowest prloei, at this
'
ffloe.
M8f
Christmas lilies, silk handkerchiefs,
Chinese and Japanese dishes, fire works
DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
and other Christmas goods. All cheap.
The firm of Martin & Howard, con- Hang AVah Lee, near Normal,
tractors and builders, is hereby dissolvi
NOTICE.
ed by mutual consent, Mr. Howard reNotice is hereby gtven to the stocktiring. J. K. Martin will continue the holders of the Las Vegas
Mining and
business, collecting all outstanding ac- Prospecting Co. that on
even-ini- r.
Monday
counts and paying all firm indebtedness.
at 9 o'clock, December 5, 1898, there
J. K. Martin,
will be a meeting of Bald comoanv for
21-J. M. D. Howarp.
the purpese of electing officers for the

"su-

preme court today an epinien was entered by Justice McKenna in the ca8
of the Territory of New Mexico vs. the
United States Trust company and the
receiver of the Atlantic & Pacific railway. The case involved the right of
the Territorial authorities to tax improvements ef the railroad company on
its' right of way without taxing the
right of way itself. The decision did
not sustain this contention, but affirmed
the decision of the Territorial supreme
court adverse to taxation of the concession.

Well Known Here la an Cgly
Mum With
Albuquerque

!'

Doomed.

Sky-Scrape-

New York,

farllcs

Tcgaa

j"

Ci(

the

1893.

c

D'PlUTtKE.

The First Brisk Bldewela by a
Property Owner.,
O. L:

EVENING DECEMBER 5,
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Largely Attended and Greatly Enjoyed
'
by Appreciative- Audience.

An audience of about 125 persons attended the Elks memorial service, at
their ball last evening; and only the
highest praise has been, the verdict today.;

.

The

Soorleder

Boot & Shoe iCo,
-

Buy a Home

Hand Sewed, Box Calf and Winter Tans are the

The ritual of the order was beautibest made for
fully and impressively rendered, giving
visitors an altogether different and
CENTLEMEN'S
higher estimate of the purpose and
methods of the organization than they
had hitherto held. The address of Rev
Mr. Selby was a model of appropriate
and practical; thought pithily put and
briefly expressed. Judge Laughery
was quite happy in selection and elaboration of a theme unique in conception
and treatment, but especially adapted
to the occasion the certainty that sorrow must come to all and the brotherly
kindness which on such occasions cost
so little and count for so much.
The Episcopal curch choir, consisting
AH
$4.00, $5:00.
Leading Styles--$3.5- o,
of Miss Cooley as organist, Miss Knickin
Mrs.
and
$2.00. $2.50
It.
erbocker
C Rankin, Prof styles
McKay sewed--$i.- so
J. G. McNiiry and Mr. Joseph Behr,
Masonic Temple,
crowned the attractions of the evening
with several vocal selections most artis:
IVVV A. A.t-sf- h sffc sfkslW A
tically rendered.
A Aaflt. AAAuA
The opinion often expressed today
has been that if such public exercises
were more frequent on the part of the
various secret and social organizations
of the city, the benefit would be mutual
OF LAS VEGAS.
to people and societies.

--

WHOLESALE

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

io Years Time.

Choios four room residence with nice
lots, on Grand Avenue, alt on Tllden and
Eleventh Streets.
Storehouse and lot In business center;
eight years' time.
vacant lot sold on Ave years time.
See JT. H. teitUbaum, 608 Douglas Ava

MERCHANTS

:

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N.
'
BECKER-BLACKWE-

,

M.- -

CO., Magdalena, N.M.'

LL

Try Them.

the

AAA

Sixty train loads of cattle will soon
be removed from the Sierra Madre
country in Mexico to the Kansas fattening fields. The cattle are at present
being rounded up and shipping will be
gin over the Santa Fe route, necessitating the employment of a large num
ber ef extra men.
W.W. Rawlins has returned from
Denver, where he missed tlie.delightful
Las Vegas climate.

AAAAiV3

Capital Paid in
Surplus

:

.

g

H

Roy Fugate, who for some time past
bad been employed as fireman, on the
Santa Fe .switch engine, at this point
has been promoted to road work and
transferred to. San Marcial. Mr, Fu
gate had many friends on this end of
the line. El Paso Herald.

Same

1

$IOQ,00

OFFICERS:

.

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President

50,000
;

Vice-Presidan-

Henry Gokb, Pres.
,H. W. Kelly, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.

SAVINGS BANK.

Paid tip capital, $30,000.

Tonr earnings
r
Bask. where they will

by depositing tht m in the l,as Vsoas Satibos
bring you an income. "Every dollar saved ia two dollars
No deposits received of less than fl.
made."
Interest paid on all deposits of
to and oyer.
T-Pa-ve

vwv,''''1 w vvry- v,,.vi7T,: 'ri?nvrw
-

comprising the newest in;

is the talk: of the town?

r.
FRANK SPRINGER,
'
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
,
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
PAID OH TIME DEPOSITS- -

THE LAS VEGAS

That the People's Store Holiday goods,

-

.
.

.

,

,

;

You and your little

;

ones are most cordially invited to pay us a
visit and inspect our Holiday display.
You will satisfy yourself that like in all
other goods, money is saved when buying at'
,

The Temple of

Economv-T- ho

'
V

PeoDles' Store.

ttblil.a in 187a.

art kvofat'c to the aFfiranc of

FullUfeed by

las

Vegas

Co.

PuWishin

GEO. T. GOULD,
Wm. E. OXkAET,

i

i

Raoin-

-

Kditor.

o
o
6

A SYSTEM T0S1C

IT IS FOUR MEDIUMS IN ONE.

.

aitu

to avoid delays on ancoant of
TM OrTlO
personal absence, letters to
.Konii not ba addressed to BUT Individualto
ecimected with tba office, but simply
dusi
tua optio. or to the editorialto ortbetbe
tsnor or
ness department, according
purpose.

mci ii.oo m somx.

TtXtliXB

o
o

of the

V New Mexieo
V

Ptf

Murphey-Va- n

FettooDrug

in our

o
o

Ia

janyoSice.

Our Shorthand Course

-

CM

tnar-roo-

News-deala-

maoo-aorirj-

n

"We have furnished yoa the

fcts,

St. Louis Globe- Democrat Meiiiia bay alone is easily
worth 920,000.000 to the United State.

In the opinion of the

for a kodak station.

It is reported that there

is another

scheme hatching among the anarchists
holding office la Ohio to force John D.
Rockefeller to pay bis taxes. What in
the name of goodness are we coming tol
exclaims the astonished Houston Post

shown yoa the brutality, cruelty, neOfficial. FAPCB OF TBB CfTT
The St. Louis Republic thinks Kaiser
glect, indifference; how men whom Wilhelm is
winning as a war lord, while
the government was under every oblithe Empress Dowager of China is forg
MONDAY EVKMKG. DEC. B. 198
gation to pro'ect, and especially because
ing rapidly to the front as a war lady.
ihey bad a right to rely on such protecThk ACIantio coast press, with few tion, were starved eren In the land of The New York Mail and
ob

putting forth herculean plenty, were uncared for when sick, left
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Regulates tho Liver, Cures
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Onaya Mineral Water
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HOT BPRMGS BRANCH.
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Lv Las Vegas 11 :SU a m. ArHet Springs tS:SS
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Cheaer than ever.

Engraving done free on all gooda sold.
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Lee Aagelee, San Diego and Saa Francisco, and
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For Indies'
cards leave your
attended. Office at L. it, Cooley'i
'1 u Cdiu .CoitLiiMiuvA
Fur.v.r.
If done in good faith it will teach the wder with thiscalling
W. J. EI(ACK, O. P. A.t
C. F. JONES, Agent,
officu.
15tf
Take Cacnrsta Candv Cuibsrtte. laj erWs
Las Vt.gaaN.M
UdO.0. tall to sare, drujifiate retuad aiotiei. Livery stable.
Tpka,EasM

will be a mighty
coast, and with a
totally blind to the
eral country, they
Pacific extension.

'

Ike

Munzanaree

Telephone

he is taught accuracy before attaining apeed. "Students may enter at
Individany time and receive
ual instruction until ready for
Enter now when you
Class work.
can.
Day and evening session.

BT FSMCII'X ASS BTXTXEJ CO.

PITH-
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The bookkeeper's
from the stait.
wot k comes to him naturally as in

EXCELLENCE.

EDITORIAL

rs

Fitting ami Steam Fluinbing
an i Tin Hooting done on Short
Notice.
Steam Fittings, Bathtubs,
Boilers, Water Closets, Wash Basing
etc., aiwavs on hand.
bheep dip
tanks a specialty.
Iro11

Business Course

Special AgenU, Lm Vegas, W. M

Uo

Normal

Business Practice

louaTAixgaroflHTi.

ihoold report to tbe oount- - soldiers that at least there is a power
or inaennn
dt Irregularity
to do
in tbe deliverr ol which was honestly endeavoring
flu tba part ol carrier
rs
can bar TBI them justice.
Tbm Oprin
In any
Optioor delivered to tbelr depot Order
You can direct your inquiries In the
or
nart tba eitv by tba carrier.
first
place to the food supply. Find out
complaint can ba Bad by telephone,
who gets the difference between the
poial, or io prson.
liberal rations allowed by the governTna Optic wIU not, under any elreum- (or tba return or ment and the meager bard tack, bacon
taaoe, b responsible
t.
tbe aate keeping of any rejected
and grtv-- ciffee served to the soldiers
No exoDtlon will be made to tBt
rule, vitn regard to eitoer letters or to Tba witnesses are the books and the
slosures. Nor will tba editor enter into rolls in the public departments, to which
correspondence concerning rejected man you have full access.
aacrlpt.
News-deale-

DiSCC"3

Cflght'S

Heals the Kidneys. Cleanses and regulates
the Liver. Strengthens the digestion and
removes constipated conditions In the Do well.

Manager

Is order

fti

PrioWy Ag.j JkillUiU o

eaUree at ti
!

r

WEAK KlPrJ EVS

Las Vegas N. M.

;

- -

Old" Reliable

W.

"

f

Stoves, Cutlery, btc.

al

PLUMBING.!

?ft

Contractor
and
Builder.

I have been taking Piio's Cure for Consumption sin
1883, for Cbughs and Colda. I had an attack of LaGrippa
in 1890, and have had other since. In the Winter of
1896-7- ,
1 had a spell of Bronchitis, lasting all winter, and
leaving a troublasome cough, until I again tried Piso'a
Cure, which relieved me. Mr. M. B. Smallst, Colorado
Springs, Golo., August 19, 1898.

flaps.

Carriages

Jesus M Rivera
Stock Broker

Hardwnro,

Hoovy

..

-

V

Bloom's

GEO. T.HILL,

tj

Mi
I

.

'

,

'

The Plao Company, Warren, Pa.

j

Fall

Bast Cough Syrap. tastes Oood.
In time, gold Br dnpnrnta.

It.

f

1

t j

The

Claire Hotel
Santa Fe

Real Estate Agent

Pa-.k-

At Clay

.

;

SCHMIDT.

A

'

Tin Proof

"

Elevator '

THE

.

Staam Heat
Electric Light
Baths Free
. to Guests

Iinesrt Hotel

tst

on

IN SANTA FE.

;

Rosa

Dining

Floor

$2 ta

Rates,

$2.50 pr

.

iij

.w
Reduced rates so families and parties of four or mora. Carriage fare to and from all
in every partioalar. Central location and headquarters fo
a ireUee
and lAmmaMlal
milllni'
T SJivJA Qa
CA88MAN & M1UHA.KLS, Prop.
auaauu) imvu auu VVIUIUWULN

Flrst-olaa- s
trains, 25o.
man

HA

Alfred Peats

Co's

Wall Paper

A. T. ROGERS,
Branding' irons and a kinds of General
Blaokamithinsf and Waon Work
Careful atPromptly attended to.
tention given ta horseshoeing.

'

Have

GY

Read

I S INE

,

These Books?

E

-

.

Shop East of the Bridge, Opposite Clay
& Bloom's Livery Stable. "
r

Practical! Horseshoer,

a

Santa

de-lri-

Arcade

-t

Take the

0

.

.

tf

Restaurant,

Hankins Stage
TO REACH

ss

B.

tf

V

The

"

Red

The

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

--

A9.

AAA

e

.
PTIrm..
opnager
avvj icavca olj'

ig except Sunday, and arrive

; ,

River
Country,

:

every mora

In Fiiiabethtown the same evening
Every attention gifen to the comfort
Por raes, address i
gof passengers.

H. H. Hankins,
.

Cimarron, N. M

mid-wint-

mid-summ- er

Dealers in Drugs, Medicmes and Chemicals

4t

RATHBUfi SHOE CO.,

Ta-aa-

"

.

13,-00-

Las Vegas.

Mexico.

Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,

f.

Are

You
Going'

nt

East?

Santa
in

Bridge Street,

Blauvelt's

.

Hack

Las Vegas, TJ( M.
fl. L.

CO LEY.

FINE LIVERY
It you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or
to
to
hing in' my line, will make it

your interest
over my outfit.

Las

-

anyt-

call and look

Vcgfis,- N.
-

Hi

.oo

TAOS TJP8.

o

Coupon

a

c

--

o

Dr. and Mrs. T. F. Martin and
"1
r.
Miiier left for Santa Fe.
wax. Mckean, of IUd River, baa
is a perfect beauty,
been appointed a deputy mineral aur- patriotic, up to date,
veyor by Surveyor General Vance.
bubject:
a., u. aievena is at wors on tea erec
tion of his grist mill and eipecta to bo- gin grinding by tba middle ef the One of the handsomest pieces of color
mouth.
worit issued tnis year. Lithographed
wun Doraer ot army and navv em
x uo copper
uin Mining company, blems
embossed in gold. Leave your
ana aeveral individuals, are doing ex
name witn your druggist and ask
tensive work in the Copper Hill dis- him to save
you a copy or send six
trict, and whai they have so far accom cents in stamps
for one to
ts
plished
Tery satisfactory to the par
C. I. HOOD & CO.
ties interested.
Mention this paper.
Lowell, Mass
W. L. Bretherton of ClarkTiile, New
Mexico, spent two days last week In-iu xivu iJja.o anu .r rarer
"nnuijunder
- mines
the guidance
f 0. li.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is
Steen. Mr. Bretherton is a heavy coal
America's
at
Greatest
Clarkville being associated
operator
A .;Clark the "copper king" of
with
Medicine for
Blood
Ariiona. A large part of their output
and
Best
Honey
ia consume by the Bmeltera at Jareme,
can ouy. nence take
Arizona and the remainder Bhipped U
only Hood's.
southern California.
An a result of the rail, in reference to
Office seekera are much more impa
the matter of erecting a monument to tient than a man In love.
the memory of the Maine's loss, quit
respectable number of Taoa citizens
fl BtstaKa VITALITY,
assembled at the Creaset office.
AND MANHOOD
aaaai
.The monument design as presented
Cures
John
was
by
Impotency, Night Emissions and
Gyfin
approved and ac
cepted. A committee was appointed wasting diseases, ail effects of self-abuse, or excess and indisconsisting of Frank Staplin, 0.. !B.
cretion. A nerve tonic and
Steen, J. M. Salazar, Donaciano Cordoblood builder. Brings the
va and Alex Gusderf, to ascertain the
pink
glow to pale cheeks and
probable cost of erecting said monurestores the fire of vouth.
and
the
ment,
feeling of the people of
By mail 50c per box; 6 boxes
Taoa at large on the matter, and to
ior KZ..0U: Witn a written frnarnn.
taia consent of county commissioners tee to cure or refund the money.
to use the park for the erection of said
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
monument. Committee to retort on
Clinton A Jackson Sts., CHICAGO, ILL.
'
the evening of December 10.'
K. 1. GOOD ALL. DRUGOIST.IC.l...V...

1899

"An American Girl"

Eemembep
the

the

i wo Pointed Questions Answered.

Aak your
What Is the use of making a better
i i i U 1 1 i
Druggist
article than your competitor if you can
fur
a
gaitiruai
not get a belter price?
Abs. As there is no difTerence In the
10 CENT
TRIAL. SIZE.
price the public will buy only tbe better,
so that while our profits may be smaller
en a single sale they will be much greater in tbe agrejate.
i
How can you get the public to know contain na coca'n,
nor any iUier
mercury
your make is tbe best?
inuruQtdni.
If both articles are brought promiHi quickly Absorbed.
Urvs It jf at one.
nently before tbe public both are certlnavntM
tain to be tried and the public will very It onana and
quickly pass judgment on them and use
CGLDMiEAD
only the better one.
and Protect the MemNrwi
Kulorn th
I bis explains the large sale on Chamoi im! ana bmtu, ruii em too. ; Trul
itc. : i impir'in or ny mill.
berlain's Cough Remedy. The people
have been using it lor years and have
found that it can always be depended
Any woman who is genuinely loved
upoo. They may occasionally take op
whtth seme fashionable novelty put by her husband, is a great woman.
forth with exaggerated claims, but are
certain to return to the one remedy
that they know to be reliable, and for
coughs, colds and croup there is nothing equal to Chamberlala'a Cough For People That Are
11
Remedv.
For sale by K. D. Goodail, Sick or ."Juat Don't
I 0WT
Depot Drug Store.
g
Feel Woll."
ONLY ONI mi A nn
Tbe good points of a great many peo
Fwie Pimpiaa,
and
uttt Naaaacha. r
Coatlitncaa.
2k rt. a box at drumri-i.e- Ompsla
hrninil
ple seem to have been broken off.
MiapiH x m, auoxm ot. Maeanka Ca. blla. i"a.
,

that
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Practical
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Horscsliocr.
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Nos, 7. 8, 9. West End of Bridge.
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i
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till

Carriage and
Wagon Work,
and aenaral blarkarnitttise.
All work promptl
done and aaticfacUoa
aotrd.
,

-

--

t

-

H. G. COORS,;

ILiaO

WHOLESALB

t

Oor treatment Is takan at home without
tha publicity and expect ot aa institute

with tbeir
not temporarily
it much lest than the
inatitate treatments. It bracea tbe oervea
tonee the ttoniach and leaves the- - patient
in Kooa condition, uooenltatloa and cor-- 1
reapoodence tree and confidential. Write
for oor book on Alcoholism, mailed free in
plain envelope. Under our system ot cor- BOHETBINU FOH THK 'EW TKAB.
reaponaence eacn patient receivea Individ
ual care and instraction.
d
The
success of IIos- - It rouldnotbe
possible to get such en- tetter's Stamach Bitters, and their continued popularity for nearly half a cen- riTwTci. mVtM,ol',w'n?iaidw,n0td0
tury as a stomacbic, Is scarcely more Hon.
b. Coffin, president railroad
wonderful than the welcome that greets
Tbe rxpeoa

;

world-renowne-

l.

COilXa JUSTO WOOD

ccccccccccco

I

DEAIJia IN

ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

$l,OGOj

lntectlona

Mo

Hypodermic
aril ettecte. It cure

AND RETAir.

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware.

ial fop less than

Home Drink Cure!
treatment.

Stroot,

SpoclaJ attention given to

FJ1 i

A system regulator is a medicine that
strengthens and stimulates tbe liver,
naoeys, siomacn ana ooweis. 1'rickley
Ash Bitters Is a superior system regulator. . It drives out all unbealthv con
ditions, promotes activity of body and
brain, restores good appetite, sound
sleep and cheerful spirits. Sold by
Murphey-Va- n
I'etten Drug Co.
The most profitable teaching is the
lessen of the moment.

iioons

,

ast Z,as Yegas,

-

- - New Mexico..
n r Rn

&3

Kom.ox'o)

-

SECUNDINO nOMFKO.
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By the consolidation of the Optic ana Examiner ne ws-

Romero

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

PaPer and job printing plants, The Optic came intopoeses.
DRY GOODS. CLOTHING, GROCERIES.
sion or a great deal of surplus printing material which we
Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
ispose of. The prices listed below are on a cash
and General Merchandise.
TX7z
DaSiH Or nart. r.ash n.nrl
tt.111
iA1.
none.
flrBtjlaoo
WWW
V.WUU KMl
M.
n Ul DUli U1UI
South
Side
Plaza
Viauai P16C68. DUL Will make a liberal dlflfimi nt. In RTiir narr.tr
LAS VEGAS, N. M
.
7
to
an
entire
are
Prices
outfit.
purcnase
aesirmg
quoted
f o b cars Las Vegas, boxed and' ready for shipment.

IlosteUer's Almanac. This meadical
treatise is published by the Ilostetter aculoua. It stands In advance ot all other I
wi
rinir.,a.na
Company, Pittebunr. Pa., under their n.rA.
Father Clearv. former presideBt ot tbe
own immediate supervision employing
.
UotsI
bstinance society ot
sixty bands in that department. This Catholic
America: If the Bartleft Cure be DroDer- same
01
IS'J'J
over
issue
will be
lor
taken, it will cure alcoholism more efeleven millions, printed in nine lan ly
fectually than any other remedy at present
BILVER CITY 8IFTING8.
to
a
Refer
guages.
copy of it for val snown.
Lieut Bertram B. Gilbert, Second U. A woman looks into one glass te paint uable and interesting reading concern-numerous
and
Cure Co.,
The Bart
S. artillery. Who has been
testimonials
fsiMntr hia her face, but a man looks into several ing health,
as to the efficacy of IlosteUer's Stomach Central Bank Building,
to
nose.
his
Chicago, Illinois.
in
paint
parents mis city, lett te Join his regiBitters. Tbe Almanac for 18U9 can be
w wwwww
;
w 5
ment in Havana, Cuba.
druce-Istfree
of
cost,
from
obtained,
a
. .
offers
to
his
merchant
If
. "". .
T
J .
anything
and
' -, j.i
dealers
in
all parts
general country
ia piuposou to ceieDrace int instalot me country.
.
customers, the loafers generally get it.
lation of tbe new electric light plant by
C. ADLON,
K EXPLANATION.
N. M.
grand bull to be glvtn on the evening
Constipation leads to kidnev trouble.
109 St III W. 0th St.. Kanaaa Citv. Ma.
the light is turned on.
The reason for the great popularity
and torpid liver to Bright's disease.
KWA rmlmr rrmiumU tn audicbu.
otr a Prickley Ash Bitters Is a certain cure or iiooq s sarsaparuia lies in tbe fact
aaIld MininS Macliinery
to
There is not a single case of smallpox fwuv frame
and
im M .Hieaf.
!
at any stage of the disorder. Sold by that this meiliniiMi nnpitlvplv rnrun It.
in this city nor in this vicinity, all re-- "
moumnMi.
of
Kepaired.
LoiinriooiTa,
kinds.
Machine
ni
j
Castings
n
Petten Drug Co.Ailhorii.d ay tha Btata ta troat Alurpbey-vaPress- Carnait Ktrraai aaa Snaalal DIhuu
porta to the contrary being maliciously
uunu.
.1 . n
:1
Weakacia
l
!(
rr1
B.i.
(night
Bcnljitl
j. uiorim.
' untrue. There is not a case of the dis
a hungry man wishes he were .1iiuouua
anu
ia iia
Many
at hiuI powflr),
uuy
JUU.vU
im
size
Gasoline
Iiu
of
bed
luey
roller
at
mold,
etc.,
iiihj
30x46,
Engine;
only
Serroaa
Keqnircs no engineer, no
Caret
Debility, at.
au.rn-Uftake it for simple as well as serious ailease within at least nine miles.
r K.njr rfBdrl.
Cfaaranloir. outside tbe soup.
no
will do them
confident
that
smoke,
mentB,
best power
it
danger;
Ma tlraa 1K fraai KadncH.
pumping
ratlcnUat
Oscar, A. Appel, a higbly esteemed nl. trcatiH
good.
and
(.7 aiu u txprttt. lleaielnra lent
Call
see ns.
in
Pains
and
the
chest
when
a
purposes.
has
person
freia gaia or brtakaca. A and
tntlaiMrtaat.
member of the at. Louis bar, wsa ad etarrwhera ara
e
latter
few repairs
Hood's Pills cure all liver Ills. Mailed
form9xi3.
SUta your caaa and trni a cold iudlcate a tendency toward pneu813
rr100.00
v.
mitted to practice before the Territorial eiprlaea
ar
aaall.
will
t!THTS!cfafiuMm
by
make either as good as new. t Either at
A piece of flannel dampened for 25c. by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell,
A Pi.01 ,f,r
lUaatratad, arat monia.
"aa,M arnally
district court, last week. Mr. Appel
plala anraiapa for aata1n Kuapa. Frea with Chamberlain's Pain Balm and mass.
cr
A $250
jot
ArrraiE.
pw.iwo
jHBiKajaa
has come to make his permanent resi
125.00
eraaycaMUiltrMUBatIU ant eara ar fcela bound on to the chest over the seat of
for
Don't
initials
on
only
the
will
put
you
presents
relieve
the
pain
dence in Silver City.
promptly
pain and
can
on.
the
be
threatened
t
attack
of
pievent
passed
pneugive; they
.
'
DEALER IN
James Brooks, a prisoner confined in
There Bhonld be more leisure for men monia. This same treatment will cure
5o.oo
-TTI
AAtmtW toll V.a
Bncklen'e Arnica Salva
.l.L
of business and more business for mea a lame back in a few hours. Sold by K.
Id
Tbi Best Halt
tbe world m.rrc.uvi
horse-pw- .
D. Goodail, Depot Drug Store.
Motor-- 8
of leisure.
Bruises, Sores, Uloers. Salt
75.oo
8eres. Tetter. Cbar.ned Hands. Chilblain..
"; Cotks Peak, last summer, a it em p ted to
Cash paid for all kinds of second hand thorns ana an Dim uropuons, and post
' AnirM r i,
11.4 l'
m,l. .1
Tetter,
and lezaa.
tl vely cures pi lea, or no pay req a Ired. It is
25.00 The largest and best line of
wagons, buggies, saddles and harness guaranteed
The Intense itching and smarting, inci
to give perfect satisfaction ar
pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc.. In the south wea
'
have
refunded.
If
25
in
to
cants
Price
line
box
that
dent
thtae
call
is
meney
you
1
per
diseases,
anything
instantly allayed
him an apple containing strychnia
oest rooi and liilliard Rooms in the city.
Chamberlain's
see
and
on
and
by
A. Weil,
.
Eye
dniift wan tern
Bridge street. 231tf So:,dBbr;wMnVanTarn
small
i Tha
w ha
"
w fatal UUf skin applying
wu.u(. tn
Ointment. Many very bad cases
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.
canbe put 10 2
condition by a
it made the fellow very sick.
have been permanently cured by it. , It
JYlachine- compelent man ftt little gjpeugeg a3k oniy
is equally efficient for itching piles and
LAS CRUCE LOCALS,
George W, Griggs is up from Janos, a xavonra remedy lor anre nipples,
Press-U8tthetngl- or
nffproofc
(HOT SPRINGS.)
onapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
Mexico, and will spend tbe Christmas and
curonio sore eyes, v 23 ote. per box.
holidays with relatives in Mesilla.
job and advertising
Cadv'B Osnditinn Pawrlm. ar
.Type- -! rjuroosea.
HB6B CELEBRATED HOT BPRING8 are located in the midst of
each case ran.
(J. R. Rogers, former v fnramnn tt J ....Dr.
.
.
.
. ' .
1
J.
noi-sneeas
wnen
Dad
im
me
unn
e
in
from
one
tains
jubi,
ancient
font to 25 lbs, (cases 50c extra), per case, $2
uweuers, twenty-Aymiles west of Taos, and fifty
n
the
mine under ex condition. Tonic, blood Dnrifler and
miles north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc.
Barranca
1
Governor Thornton, csme up from
station, on the .Denver & Rio Grande mil wav tVnm
fi n't al
hih
vermifuge. They are not food but
8oos
of
nne
to
Finest Cigars in
the Springs. The temperature of these
stages run
dai'y
TypeI'aao Motday and left the same day for medicine and the best in use to rnt a
City
, waters Is from 90
degrees to 122 degrees. The gases are carbonic Altt-- ,
Price S3
Mimon.Brevier and Small Pica.iu fairly good condition 15c. lb.
the Organs. He will take charge of tbe Horse tn prime Condition.
dLeu,
feet.
Climate
6,000
tude,
and
the
round.
very
There
delightful
dry,
year
cents
nackace.
per
commodious
8
hotel
for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
l?i.now
n
mill.
These waters contain 3686.34 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon: being
Kaat La. Tecaa, N. M.
A man's ideas of women are formed
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy
,
The Wednesday cmb met laBt week
of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
from
Mrs.
rather
with
ob
than from
i
.Louis Hosletter. Interestexperience,
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumpservation.
A ing papers were prepared upon the subtion, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Svphilitio and Mercurial
lamf
GUARANTEED
0
0
ijjj
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., eto.
jects of "Socialism" by Mrs. F. C. BarTOBACCO
and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Keduced rates given by the
Board,
Lodging
Your
This
la
Opportunity.
U HABIT
month. For further particulars address
, ker, and "The Pope's Residence," by
J
On
' Mrs.
ten
cents, cash or stamps.
receipt of
P. H. Curran.
aoco In any - u&
a geaerous sample will bs mailed of the
falla to make tbe waak Impotent man b
narai
The DeMeuIes murder adds another moat popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
be .(
We also have chases, column rule, galleys, empty
and italie llthted. We expect yon to twlleve what
newspapei
to
to the list of
sufficient
demon
crimes which (juys (Jream Halm)
cases, imposing stones, rule, wood furniture and odds and ends useful in a
have from time to time blotted the fair strate the great merits of the remedy.
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.
SOLD AND 6UATEED BY K. D.
GOODALL, Depot Drug Store.
printing office but too numerous to mention, on which we will quote prices
IAjX BKOTHEK3.
name of Dona Ana county. Will there
66 Warren St., New Tork City.
:
on
Address
application,
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
never come a time when lawlessness
of Great Falls. Mont.
Iter. John
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.. and reach Ojo Caliente at
Here will be rooted out, and this be a recommendedBald, Jr.,Cream Calm
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
to
me.
I
Ely's
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
land wherein our citizens may live can empuasiza 111s aiacemani, "it is a posi- "cure
for
aa
if
catarrh
tire
used
directed.
without fear of violence? Republican
ltev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
A HEALTH RESORT.
f
Las Vegas, N. M.
.
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Las Vegas Iron Works

lett

Foundry and Machine Shop.

s
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BiiraERson

ilu1Sfcfi?Z
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One Peerless Job Press or an O. S.
a'
dordonOne Acme PaperGutter--

"- -

One

v.-,-

Salt-lthen-

m

built order
all
agt'iu ior icusicr
for

"via uiviiijiuj
irrigating

J. B. MACKEL,
-

Cutter.TheBosj--

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers9 Articles

One Tuerk Water
One Small Water Motor,
Une HuSh
Kimber Numbering

m

'ZfiZ

'

K.--

JO CALIENTE.

1

Pll

One Fairhaven CyJinder

East Las Vegas,

Propr.,

4

adii-Uac- a
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J.

lotc These Prices:

4o.oo
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One Army

Fifty Cases of

e

to$5

Bennett-Stephenso-

Pounds of Body

IC. ID.

DEPOT DRUG STORE
the

gp2!

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

Bennett-Stephenso-

00

-

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.

cold-blood-

fl.

The Optic,

The Pecos Valley exhibit has been
returned from Omaha, hut is still in
the freight office pending readjustment
of excessive freight charges.
G. B. Stone and A. S. James, of
"Wichita rails, Texas, arrived ia Eddy,
Monday, for the purpose of looking
over the town and countrv and investi
gating tbe irrigation proposition,
General Manager C. B. Eddv. of tha
El Paso & Northeastern road, last week
instructed his agents lu Eddy, McLena
then & Tracy, to withdraw all his La
Huerta farm and Eddy town property
irom toe market, pending an increase
in price, due to the improved condition
t wallw 4Tn -- ak

Twelve cars of cattle,- - feeders, went
south from Roswell, Satur day, shipped
by C. B.Wi!Ungham to Kansas City
TweWe addltioial cars by sam shipper
and for the same destination followed
Sunday. Two cars of hoga for the
Fort Worth market cam down from
liosweu on 1 uesaay a tram, une car
of fine Hereford bulls and cows, of the
famous Armour herd of Missouri, came
la Wednesday for the Bolles farm.
The 1,100 head ot lambs on feed at
the sngar factory are rapidly putting
on weight. . Geo. II. Webster, jr.,
owner, and wbo is supervising the feed
ing, stated Wednesday morning that he
of tbe
hadjuat weighed twenty-fir- e
feeders and they averaged sixty-seve- n
and a half pound. Whan they went
lnta the feed lots three weeks ago they
n
averaged
pounds, a gain of
ten pounds In twenty-on- e
days. At
this rate the' lambs ; will easily weigh
ninety pounds at the end of ninety
days feeding, when they will be mar
keted.
fifty-seve-

East

Church, Helena, Mont.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
enre ior catarrn ana contains no mercury

A bird on a woman's hat is worth a
dozen in the bush to the, cunning mil
liner,

v

...

.

;

AW ENTEBPRISIffli
?SC0GI8T.
There are few men more wide awake
and enterprising than the Murphy,
Van Petten Drug Co. and Erowne-Man- zanares uo., wbo spare no nains to
secure the best of everything in their
nne ior ineir many customers. They
now nave me vaiuaDie agency ror nr.
rungs jNew uiscovery for Consump
tion, uougbs ana Celds. This is the
wonderful remedy that is nroducinir
such a furor all over tbe country by its
many startling cures, it absolutely
cures Asthma,
Bronchitis, Hoarseness
and all affections of the Throat. Chest
and Lungs. Call at above druz store
ana get a trial ooiue iree
size for 50 cents and $1..00 Guaranteed
10 ure or Prlc refunded

Aa actor makes a hit when he strikes

Browne-Manzanar-

es

Montezuma and Cottages.

St. Michael's College
SANTA

Mineral

FE, NEW MEXICO;

d or rarticuiars Apply to

.

BROTHER BOTULPH.

m us

MEM

COMPANY

Its Great Popularly
nas

Kl

been gained by the excellent satisfaction the rider al- "Carlisle" Bicycles are
waysoDtains.
and built
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 stylish
catalogue on ap-- j

Flat Opening Blank Books
On the Market

!

guilders,

72

76 W.

Rates, fx. 25 per day.

Pura Company

Land Grants, tnoroved Ranches. Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
I Cattle Kanges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

Annual Capacity

Land scrio of all kinds, territorial anil miitit-i- warrnta ronarol land
business. Titles secured under the United States land 'lawa.

NEW MEXICO

PLAZik BARBERSHOP
,

--

'31
Eaest Side

Philadelphia' Meat Market,,
J. SOSTMAN, Prop.

Office:

The Strongest Blank Book ever made.

Binding
and En ling
Write for prices.

nsrasad

aalmaca feablt aura. Bake, vask

Dridgo Street,

"a

Laa Vesraa.
.

)

o

0?

pricesthan can be obtained in

DKMETRIO RIVERA .

Addresj THE OPTIC, Las Vegas,N. U.

'
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You can

a

first-clas-

s

seafoam
C
or shampoo at these popu- s
. lar tonsorial parlors.
wwwwwwwwi
SHOP NEXT TO THK WEST 8IDE POSTOFFICE
-

A

(

)
)

'

shave,

hair-cu- t,

Las Vegas Bakery,
"The Old Reliable," is still doing business at the same stand.

We also have the

lOETCOiPLEIE LINE OF, LEGAL BLANKS IH THE TERRITORY.

M.'

IVERA BROS.,
C

We employ only skillful workmen in our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee
any of the large eities.

East Las Vegas, N.

r. a. bivera.

( )

of all kinds.on short novice.

as good work, and at lower

620 Douglas Ave.;

HCCCwCCCOn

y,

Co.

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
'
.
patrons.

ofiSce

8. Lujan, the Bridg. .tract J.w. er. I.
EUQENIO H, BAOA, Proprietor.
oS.riac lorn rar. novaltie. tn flligraa
work gold and .liver. H. ioUeiU impac
In the Current, and Tuesday evening tion, wb.tb.r you d.alre to parebasa or
30fl.tr
made an assault upon Editor Mullane not
Here you can get a first class hair1 cut,
In Kemp,& Woerner's place. He start
shave, sea foam. or shampoo. Poiite Attention
Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and
ed in with a piece of iron, but It Is said Diarrhoea
Remedy can always be de- Northeast Corner of tha Plaza.
-- .
ky those be-- witnessed the affray that pended upon and is pleasant and safe
almost in tbe twinkling of an eye Mr. to take. Sold by K. D. Goodail, Depot
Mnllane took the- - weapon away from Drug Store,
him and in a very brief period Mr.
Drat Tobi Spit aa Siaaka Toar UT A way.
V qait tobeooo aaily and furcTar. ba raa
Crozier was crying enough and was
netie. tall of 111., nerra and
Tlr, tak.
asking to have some one hold tbe
thawoador-rforker- .
that makea weak nan
Mr.
editor.
Mullane
doughty
emerged strong. All drugglata, 10c or tl. Caieguai-aa- Booklet and aampla trna. Addresa
with a scratch. Mr. Crozier was not so teed.
Starling Keninn Oft. nhiiro or New Yerk
fortunate. Eddy Argus.
and Kansas City
Dr. C. n. Bradley's ofllce hours are
THE best homo product
on hand.
9 to 11 a. ro., 2 to 4 p. m., and after
from
Fish and poul- always
sewers
the
of
the
and
body
Purify
stimulate the digestive organs to main- -' 7 p. m. Office over Maiboeuf'g store
try in season. Orders solicited and prompt
tain health, etreng th and eoeriry. l'rick- - Sixth street.
6tf
delivery An expeit sausagg maker employed
iey jvsn xsntere is a tonic rnr.tfie ft
ai
liver, gtomarh Btut bowels.
For
ler alft Casta.

Pettea l)mg

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

General Broker.

S Crosier took umbrage at a recent
writeop of himself as a public character

fcy Murphey-Vi- a

,

Board and Room 5 and $6 per Week

WHOLESALE

J.

isle

1

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations

Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO, ILL.

LAS VEGAS

'

MRS. R. FLINT. Proprietress,

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COflPANY,
to

W. G. GEEENLEAP
'
Manager.

Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti- tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outin 5. For terms address the manager.

-

of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands
the "CARLISLE."

'

'T'HE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The

Manufacturers of the finest

In the Foremost Ranks
'

Mountain House and Annexes

Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon-tezuRanch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

Territory.

Fall Term Opened in September.

tha manager for an increase in salary.
Bobbed tha Grave.
A startling incident, of whtrfi Mr
John Oliver, of Philadelphia, was the
subject, is narrated by him aa follows:
"I was in a most dreadful condition.
My skin was almost yellow, eves sunk- en, tongue coated, pain continually in
uacK ana sides, no appetite irraduallv
growing"weaker day by day. Three
physicians bad given me un. Forrnn.
ately, a friend advised trying 'Electric
Bitters.' and to my great joy and sur
prise, the first bottle made a decided
improvement. I continued their use
for three weeks and am now a well man
I know they saved my life, and robbed
the grave of another victim." Nn
should fail to try them. Only 60 cts.
per bottle, sola at
Co., and Murphey-Va- n
Pesten'a dniir
store.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.

Fresh Bread,

Doughnuts,

Hacarcons,

Pies, Cakes, Etc.;

delivered daily at your door.

nerpostijj
.

Orders for weddings promptly attended to,

WILLIAM BAASCH,

posxorjf ice ;

BBIDOS SXEEET,

PERSONAL

Always Fresh,
Tempting, inviting and appetizing

Pies,
FruitCake, Brown Bread,
Rolls,
Ginger Bread,

Cakes,

IXKCCTIVI COMMZTTtS.

leave.

Jefferson Raynolds has returned frem
an extended baiiatsi trip to points In

by toe

te

Mexico.
O. A. Larrazolo returned this morn

Prices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest.

4

brother, husband or Bvreetheart.

Mnalo

HOORE

STREET

Fop Men.

1

--

'

3t

e

h8

lam.

s

Charles Watrous, perhaps one of tb
most successful hunters in the Rock.'
mountains, came In from Mora count
this morning Jwith a wagon load o
game, rabbits, turkeys and quail. Then
were 300 of the latter. Forsythe &
Lowr.bought thwhole outfit.
Mrs. r. Troutinan his leased th
Lusk property on Douglas avenue
These rooms have been thorougly ren'
ovated, new carpets, bedding and
Can be hat
throughout.
ingle or in suite at reasonable prices
Enquire next door to Colorado tele
21-- ln
phone office, Douglas avenue.
.Capt. S. S. Mathers, the genial BDecia
agent of the U. S. land department, U
la town on official business. He pdri
The Optic a pleasant visit this morning in compay with Col. John D. Benedict, a clever Illinoisan who has custody of all the government forest
in New Mexico and Arizona.
Co). Benedict left for Santa Fe this
afternoon.

iMit'i

street, the remains

u.

the list of beneficiaries.

h id made all arrange-nent- s
to receive by wire today 3,000

v rds extra of the President's message,
md the Western Union was to have
ommenced at 7 a. m. to take it. but all
mch plans were frustrated by the fact
hat a b'izzard and wind storm brokf
0 se last night east of the Mississippi
'.illey, and at 9 o'clock this morning
te wire only was in working order be-wen Ht Louis and Washington city.
fowever, a pretty fair idea of the

res-aura-nt

24-l-

d

ss

.

',

.

Butter,
German Dill Pickles,
Sweet Pickles,
Bulk Olives,

Sauerkraut,

at

LaH.Hofmeister
Street Grocer.

C. A. Jones, Director of School of Mines,
'
.
Socorro.

Grocer

Erenlng Sereioa, 8 P.
'

INVOCATION

MUSIC,

M.

'

-

'""''..-'-

"

"

'

.

A
W.

......

III

Henry

.

'

.atusic' .";
'
.
Paper "Our School Lands,'! D. M. Rlob
ards, rrinoipal Public 8chools, Gallup, '
'

General questions and diaonaalona,
Report of Committees..
'
Eleotieo of Offlaers.

.

,

LEVY

112.

15--

.. .

3t

A gentler Saddle Bud;d'rfyirig horse,
road wagod'and harheslV for sale theap.
A. B. Thinig, - Crites; cottage, Colum
22-bia8treet.
,
3t

j

PRESENTS

HOLIDAY
...-

HERE

'.,.. pocket-book-

rarlor organ, good as
Garrard,
82-t- 9

street

9--

Msckel's east-sid- e
lunch tonight.

Fob

Rent.-Fifi-

street,

h

--

tf

place will have free

It

Furnished room at
3

408

tf

Established

WISE

; dentists:

ONLY
:

M.

2

Gold Ciowns and Fillings Specialiy.

Q

Bildce Street, Las Vegas. If.

Teitle- 20--

P. C. HO G SETT

1881.

& HOGSETT,

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,

B

ENUMER

Handkerchiefs in fancy boxes,
silk and
wool mufflers, ladies' and children's embroidered and
linen handkerchiefs, chatelains, kid gloves, mittens in
wool and kid, fancy neckwear for ladies, ice wool fascinators, dress pattern novelties, aplique pillow shams and
scarfs, silk suspenders, latest in black and fancy silks for
waists and gowns, 'sweaters and Cardigan jackets for
boys and men, St. Mary's blankets and fine comforters,
Mon's neckwear and a thousand and one articles that
space prevent naming.

WILLIAMS &'BR0WNTON

-

Wanted To buy an established bus! 7i
If yoa are

WMslsMsMMMHMWMHMHM

i E.ROSENWALD& SON 3
V

:

PLAZA.

TED

"

i

s,

MIOLIDAY

EXCLUSIVE

Of

'.:

ALL KINDS AND DESCRIPTIONS,

.V.

,!

.

IUSEFUL AS WELL AS ORN OMENTAL
"

"NOW ON

M.M

113)1

In the City.

A large assortment of (rents', ladies'
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
always on hand. Kepairina; neatly done

Sixth St., opposite San Miguel Bank
East Las Vegas, N. M.

''if
Call and Inspect our Line.

E. ROSEN WALD & SON;

Plaza

tf

n

eood
'

"We
Just received the

Have Thenil
most1 complete line

of Men's

Fur-nishin-

pur Closing

gs

in the West.

Winter underwear from 25c to $2.
per garment. Gloves all kinds qualities and prices,; Men's
to best.Pants, Overcoats and TJlsters
Caps of all kins.'

I

GOODS,"

:

F. H. SCHULTZ,

'
Awarded
Highest Honors, World's Fair
Hold MedalVidwinter Fail1

Wanted. Two honest collectors,
.

Hi

TBE

J. II.

IllllllWlllllM

I2i SIXTH STREET.

tf

either sex, for city and one for country.
Address West Indian Trading Com
;
,, ,24-pany, New Orleans, La.

EFUL

IFITilf

baum, 608 Douglas avenue.
AfternooD. 1:10 P. M..
Excursion to the Hot Springs and tba
'.
Ice Canon.

us a call. Las Vegas Phone

U

mum
.

WillllllHlsH

Sixth ind Doublet Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M;
City Property for sale "Investments mads and
Improred and Unimproved Lands and
Titlea eaamlneil. renta eollacied aud taxea paid. ...
attuded to'for

Much as our past record of sales jus ified us to expect
and aware of the attractive force of values provided for,
we were not quite prepared for such overwhelming responses by the people of Las Vegas, but as fame follows t
merit "and good news spreads fast, we renew our efforts
in

'

,

V CREAM

& Bro.

IIWaUM

HI

A. W1SK, Notary Public.

-

...

ness in the city or county
anxious to sell, call on

Mme. M. J. Smith, over Furlong pho
tograph gallery, leading Modiste. All
wool suits, except tailor made, for i
silks $10, for the next thirty days. Give

-

'

Myers.

Town Hardware Store

Old

'DEI

:

1

ffapr

".:'--

''

oion

Best Oak
as good.
Heaters on the market
and complete line of
Wood arid Coal Heati'
ers.
Cooking stoves
from the cheapest t
the finest Steel Range.

will be to your advantage.

THE

MOStO.

WHY?
more light and

handle the celebrated
w E stillWilson
Heaters

"

j .5

R
-

'

24-2-

Delightful rooms for light house
keeping. Enquire at 1112 National
15-- tf
avenue.
Ton Sale.
ntw. His. T.

.

16-l- m

Gives

MI our stoves are Guaranteed.
An Examination of our stock

Stuarns' grocery or address

Mrs. T. C. Evans, Buneua Vista Ranch
New Mexico., ,

:

-

Garland Base Burner

.'

The snow
the wettest
and heaviest I have ever seen' at this
time of the year; it did not drift,, al
though we had very strong west winds
the aext day after the storm.'

Saveloney!

:

p

JJ

usei-- '
less oil than any other
center draft lamp wick don't,
Just call and examine,:
creep.

just received, including the celebrated

dee.; date,

I

ond-thir- d

New Heating Stoves

--

REMARKS.
of the 2Gtli was

A

m

.''i;TTTTT-r--

7th; minimum tempet ture, 10 deg ; date,
22d; mean temperature, 40.3 deg.; mean

0,

prices paid for wool, hides and pelts,

jHighest

An Immense Line of

MONTHLY SUMMARY.

:

Ranch trade a specialty.

The Plaza,

ILEELD'S
;

i

Rosenthal & Co.,

'

both for style and comfort as well as wear We. can meet all
requirement in our large line of castors, dogskins, bucks and
fabrics, lined and. unlined.
,

e

maximum temperature, 54 1 deg.; mean
minimum tempnrature, 25.5 desr.; total
0
inches; greatest
precipitation,
precipitation in any 24 consecutive
the 26th; total now fall,
hours,
8 inches; no snow on ground lath; no
anew on ground 30th, except' on' north
sides of slopes; number clear days. 18;
fair, 8; cloudy, 4; on which .01 or more
precipitation fell, 2 dys; prevailing di
rection of wind, west.

:

stVfsi sff

M A r rh filica
afranar'al.
mv
Ul
UWUVi
i vuuiiuuws

Fashionable Gloves

te

72

:

'

afli atW afVafai aWa

atV

Railroad Ave.

.

'

'

THUKSOAV, DECEMBER 99.
furninraeaeloa, 0 A. St.
Paper "Botany In New Mexico," Elmer
O. Waotoo, Professor of Botany, Geology
and Physics, Agricultural College, MeaiUa
Park. ,

iJti

N. L.

four-in-han-

;

i

M. UREENBERQER, Prop'r,

R. R. Ave.

0

We have recently received from the leading New York maker
of neckwear a very choice assortment of novelties . in bows,
.: .
puffo; ascots, tecks, imperials and
in
this
dresssra
to
all
We are sure
great vagood
plea.so
riety. Prices 25c to $1.00.

:

Address (lllutrate l) "The Hobool as
an Agency la the Physical Life of the
Child," E. L. Hewetl, President of Lae
Vegas Normal.
MUSIC.
.
;
Fb;:!cal Culture Drill, c in d noted by
Miss lues D. Rice, Professor of PBysloal
Hclenca and Mathematics, Las Vegas
;
Normal.
MUSIC.

is

.

Up To Date Neckwear.

fr

Maximum temperature,

r

Boston Clothing: House,

e

LW-- A

A young child ef a family living m
the northwest part of the city, in the
Ludemann mill neighborhood, was dis
covered yesterday as down with small
pox. It was subsequently learned that
tbe child had been sick
eight days
with the disease, which was fully recog
nized and was being treated aseuch by
by a physician. Yet the cae had not
been reported to the city board of
health. - This is a violation of law and
punishable with imprisonment or fine
V
f 9'ia.
This is the second case where exist
ing smallpox has been concealed for A
number of day-- , thus endangering
entire city. The Optio understands
will be
that any subsequent such-caslaw.
of
to
extent
the
full
the
prosecuted
Such conduct nj doubt arises from
the erroneous idea that all such cases
will be hustled off to tbe pest house.
This is a mistake. No patient will be
sent to the pest house where the family
wish to keep It at home. The pest
bouse is only for those who have no
family and cannot remain where they
were taken sick, and cannot provide a
place for themselves. Every family can
keep their own sick, if, they bo desire;
but the case must be reported to the
city board of health that the yellow
flag may be put out and people be prevented from visiting the house and
thus multiplying , the possibilities of
spreading the disease.

aj

to $8.

thpy cost but littlc-$- 3

Oisoussloa and questions oa the above
papers.
Mexioo
Report of Committee on New
'
"
C jUrse of Study, J. A. Woodv

Two nicely furnished rooms, with
bath. Inquire at Mrs. S. B. Davis',
306-- tf
Fried oyster and cannibal sandwiches east side plaza.
with lobster Ballad at the epera bar's
set of office books for
For aa
free lunch, this evening.
It the comingelegant
year order from The Optic
15tf
Wanted To buy a residence. If office.
you are anxious to sell, call on J. H.
For Kent A five room house oa Tll- Teitlebaura, 608 Douglas avenue., 20 tf dea street. Inquiry at 425 Third
.

Appl

-

WARNING.

WORD OF

J.

Paper "The Early History of AlgeHra,"

The Optio

at

'

We cany the best stock of men'a and boy'a Buits and
overcoats. Or if you wish we will make your clothe
to order at rery low prices. We also carry a fine
line of hats and men's shoes. We aim to give you
...
the best goods for the least money.
-

and
of cheviot, serge, and fine French flannel,
nicely finished
any husband,' father or brother would be
thankful for one of these as a Christmas gift.
tailor-mad-

drst-clas-

'

II

House Coats

Challence Sale ef

-

Reiiiember- -

4i-Pric-

Afternoon Suasion, 9 P. M.
All signers of a certain subscription
J. E. Whitmore,
Paper "Technical Education," T. D. A.
ompact In the hands of Officer Price Cockerell, Profeesor of Entnmologtr, New Vol. Observer, Gallinas Springs, for U
vfurphy are notified that said officer Mexico College of Agriculture and Me
S. Department of Agriculture.
vill on
Tuesday, call ou chanic Arte, Mesilla Park.
Reason
Indian
"Oar
Paper
hem to flash up one dollar per capita,
Schools;
Wanted. Boarders, by the week or "
rtie necessary quarters and attendants and Necessity of their Existence, and Time
at the Buona Vista ranch, five
month,'
H.
Limit
their
A.
of
Usefulness,"
Vlets,
Those who
tave been arranged for.
miles south of town. M tit daily.- - All
of
Indian
danta
Schools,
Superintendent
1 to
produce the aforesaid dollar on Fe.
s.
Leave word
accommodations
th s the first call will be dropped from
MOSIC.
.
at
H.

.
Saturday evening a little atter dark n
young lady was going west on Lincoln President's document
appears elseavenue, when Bhe was overtaken by a where.
Uian who demanded her watch. She
replied that she would shoot him, when
Mrs. . II. Crown has just completed
be seized her person and attempted t
he building of a new kitchen and en- take the watch by force. She succeeded arged, repapered and painted her din-n- g
la escaping his grasp and rushed Into
and lunch rooms making this
the residence of A. W. Ilinchman, when
on of the best places In town
the fellow fled.
o eat. The best of everything the
n irket affords served. Meals, 25ceats.
Absolutely Dure is the claim made tn Hoard
by the week, 85. Lunch counter
very advertisement of the Roy si in
connection,
open day and night. CorBaking Powder and absolutely pure If ner Railroad Ave. and
Prince St. m
the verdict of every housekeeper In the
tana using the Koyal It Is the stan- II. Risen has received a nice selecdard among baking powders, worth the tion Jof fine
picture mouldings for
price sold at, because of its purity, Xmas trade, Next door to F. J.
healthful breadmaklng qualities and
'
24 3t
ine strengin mat mattes a small quan- - Gehrings.
a aa
a
utv Ko long way. jno trouble about
For sale at a bargain, sew Rising Sun
delicious biscuit and pastry when the
fire
pi tee heater. Uses hard coal hot air
is
Itoyal used.
attachment if desired. 'Will heat six
Tomorrow in the Catholic church of rooms. Can be seen at the residence of
the east side will begin the devotion of A. P. Buck.
226t .
the Forty Hours. High , mass will be
Wanted: By a middle-agewidow,
aung for three days at 7:30 a. m., and
the blessed sacrament will remain ex place as housekeeper in the city or on
posed oa tbe tabernacle amidst flowers ranch. Address Housekeeper, this
22 It
and candles the whole day long on Tues office.
oay and Wednesday till 7 :30 p. m. The
A first-clacook desires a position.
whole ceremony will close on Thursday
Can furnish good reference. Address
morning at the high mass during which B.
White, General Delivery; East. Laa
very Reverend Def purl will deliver a
V22-6t;sermon of circumstance. Several priests Vegas, N. M.from the neighboring towns are exRENT.-Qn- e,
Fon
or two large, well- '
.
.
pected for the occaB:on.
rurnisnea rooms, centrally .located
Private family; reference.
Address
this office.
t
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Fresh
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buried

being
Paper "Manner ef Electing County
n the Masonic cemetery. The daughter
Bcbool Superintendents,"
C. E. Hodgin,
f the deceased. Mrs. Frank Prescott, Professor of Ped at
oxy in tbe University
. ..
vai present from Topeka, and the son, ef New Mexico, Albuqu-rqVm. McClure, from Taos.
OVHER&X DISCUSSION.
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aoft, light and warm, perfect fitting, handeomely ciade and
finished, colors black and nayj blue.
' ; These are an ideal garment foi winter comfort and health
gentlemen should not fail to see them.
Sizes 3G to cs
$3.50 to $4.75.

. We eell
an excellent quality xf
Blended Coffee at 25c per pound. It
is fresh roasted and contains all the
delicious flavor of the berry. None
of the aroma has been lost in tht
roasting. A pound of this coffee is
worth two tound9 of some sold for
the same price.
To iret a eood idea of the quantity
of eur grocery stock you should visit
our store. To know the quality end
us a good order.

J. H. Stearns, -

reEspecially appropriate for the holiday season, just
Fine niufHers and initial silk handkerchiefs .
ceived.

Fine Jersey Jackets

Good Coffee

25-1- 0.

rito

gSome Beautiful Neckwear

JPP"

Because Why!

for tha ConTatrtlen is In
Professor J. Graham M'Nary,
Terrl
to
business
a
the
ebargaot
from
trip
ing
Vocal Director of tha Normal School, Lae
torial capital.
Vegas. .
f,
Beyers-iJerW.
F.
and
F. 0. Beyeredorf
should give us all the trade in
Tba mosical talent of tha city will siitat
of Springfield, Mo., are stopping la making tba mnslo an enjoyable faatara
this line.
of tba program. Tba day aaaatona will a
it the New Optic hotel.
with solos, daata and quar- and
tub
iotaraparaad
son,
Edward,
Tneaas Kiley
' ''
tatta.
Uantlal citizens of Cullam. 111., are In
On Wednesday a? anlng a grand cborm.
the city for the father's health. .
of seventy-Br- a
voices, which bas been or
Goke has been quite 111 with aanisad under tba auspices of tba Normal
Henry
MONDAY EVE51HO. DEC. 6, 18
nrumoula at his Sapello home. He is School, will rander torn flnaaalaotlons.
xpected In town tomorrow, however.
aalLROADS AND HOTELS.
TALK.
A. D. Whitson, the rustling music
nan from Albuquerque, is in the city
Fa Una will aall tlckatt at ont
Two good piauos for rent at Ilfeld a cc jmpanied by Mrs. Whitson. They ThatorSantaronnd
tba
fara
trip lo all partial alten
itop at the Depot hotel.
ding tba New Mexico Educational A mo
Dr. M. F. Desmarls came down from elation at Lai Vegas. Tickets on aale Dao.
Line of Holiday goods on display at
th and 27th. 1S98, good for return until
The doctor
Cruces this morniug.
as
ltosttnwald's. Read ad.
Northwes
let. 1899. The El Paso
reports smallpox under control at Las Jan.
tern promises the same aa the Santa Fe,
The newly elected county officials art
itself
at
exhausted
to
ami
have
rucfS,
The PUia Hotel, J. II. Jacobs, propria
bustling around for bondsmen.
Paso Graphic.
I 8,11a
tor. off-r- e the rate of $1.50 per day to
L. A. Hughes, of hanta Fe. is in teach rs.
Note changes in advertisements o'
s
wn
Doll.
talking wools, hides and pelts ; I he Central Hotel, Mrs. H. Flint, pro
Roseowaid & Son and P. II.
ith leading merchants Mr. Hughes prletreaa, offera the rata of $1.00 per day to
Don't forget the new Blauvelt ton
a large shipper in this line and Las teachers.
It
Borial parlor, Douglas avenue.
Vegos dealers furnish him with many
PROGRAM.
'''The Lhb Vegas Chapter has a meet ar loada in the course of the year,
Chief Justice Joseph R. Reed, of the
TCEB DAY DECEMBER
7, p. M.
Ing tonight for the dectien of officers
'
T. 8. court of
Opening exercises, organization, ap
private laud claims, whose
Ulauvelt'a new shaving parlor, net'
ome is at Council Bluffs, la., la com pointment of committeei and iniscella
the pnetollicf, Is in keeping with t i . ny with Associate Justice Thomas neoui business.
It
Taper "Summer lastitntet ;" How to
Improvements In the town.
'uller, of North Carolina and Associate
Make Them More Efficient," R. A. Carter,
W.
W.
of.
Tennessee,
Murray,
Those having any business with thf I'istice
of Public Schools, Raton
issed through yesterday afternoon fur Superintendent
county assessor will find him and th
discussion, Miss Maggie J. Bucher, Super
a
court
land
where
the
mta
Ke,
opens
books at the store of S. Lujan $ Co.
tnteudent ot Public BoboaU, East Laa
rm tomorroT,
Vasaa. followed br PorPrio Gonaalei, Laa
Found A large diamond soltalre
Vegaa.
A HC ANE SrOGBsTION.
tud. Owner can get it by proving
OSNCBAL DISOUSSIOR.
25-- tt
One or Las Vegas' leading and most
properly. 3. A. Tully, Antlers.
Paper "Nature 8 udl.a in the Grades,"
Urprising citizens was la The Optic Me Wllmatie Porter, Las Vega Normal;
. Cloud
and cold contended with tht
ilice Saturday afternoon, and made a discussion, Hiss Je.sle H. Himei, of tba
sun for an hour or so this morning,
E tat Lae Vegas Public Sonools.
uggestlon which was new to the rebut as usual Old Sol turned them dowi. porter,
OKItSRAL DISCUSSION.
but which the more he has
and drove them off.
"Some Nerds of Oar Country
Paper
more
it commends Schools," Rev. J. J. Gilchrist, Las Vegas.
nought of it, the
self te his judgment. The suggestion
Wanted A salesman for genera1
store. .One who can speak Spaniel vasthis: In view of the fact that in
Evening Seeeion. T 18O p. m.
MD8IO.
INVOCATION.
nurse
MUSIC.
more
on
the
O.
P.
East
Address
I3ox285,
mnllpox
depends
preferred.
25-Address of Welcome Rey. George
han on th physician, and as in all
Las Vegas, N. M.
A. E. Bennett, Professor
irobabll'ty during the winter there will Selby; response,
Just received, men's Teddy Rougl e an occasional case of this disease re- - of Elocution, Science and History, Silver
Eider hats, ladies Teddy Rough Ridei q'liring isolation in the pest house, City Normal.
music
bats, Misses Teddy Rough Rider hats; hat. therefore there should be a fund
Address of the President ot tha
Annual
23
Shoe
12;
50.
Co.
81
Sporleder
price,
aised to pay tl.e nurse or nurses a'cer-;ai- n Association O. M.
President of the
Light,
:
"
"
specified bonus for every case Silver City Normal.
Persons wishing to try the Sulphur
' MUSIC'
vhich
successfully
brought
they
Cure for consumption can obtain
Reception by the teachers of Lai Vegaa
hrough to recovery. This gentleman
sulphur gas solution ot E. H
to
the visiting members of the Association.
his
to
faith
his
works,
shw
by
Perry, selling agent, at the offlje of th idling
been, e nd that he him-el- f
Building and Loan association, Eas is he always
WEDNESDAY, DECK! HER 38.
would be willing to contribute $100
Las Vegas. Bring a bottle and have i
Morning Session,
to
a
fund.
such
What
say the people
filled. No charge for sample.
21ml.
"The Relation ot the Teaoher to
f the city? Would it not be well for thePaper the
Fuall,
Parent, and the Bote," C.
D
E.
E. Matties, wight Wheeler, Ed. he city council to appoint some she to
McGulre and Dick Brown passed ake the matter in hand and see what L. Herrlok, President ot tbe New. Mexico
University, Albuqnerqne.
through yesterday from Albany, 6a., t can be done?
Paper "Tbe Examination and Certificatheir home at Albuquerque. They
tion ot Teachers," MUe M. B. Koebler,
of Capt. John BorrodaileV
The funeral of Mrs. Frances McClure Principal Silver City Publlo Bohoole; disTolunteer company and were very gla
ook plaee en Saturday afternoon from cussion by Hanacl C. aa Baca, Superintente get their discharges.
he residence of T. B. Mills, north Sev dent of Public Instruction of New Mexico.
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Just tic thing for a Chrittnas present for j our

sheuld be served in every home in
this city.

U. T. Jordan, Chairman, Meillla Park.
Jl. EL Bennett, Bilvar City.
J. A, Wood, East Las.Vegai.

-

g Elegant Smoking Jackets

cod-cla-

is our stock of BAKERY GOODS
It's enough to make anyone feel
hungry to look at our display of

GRAAF

The
ILFELD S, Plaza Itlliiln iiiiunii.iiininilhr

iy 8T7

Richard Dun Is in from Gascen.
Thirteenth Annual iMeetiojc at nor
mal Building This City.
Hugh Chsppel has returned home.
Raton.
II. T. Wooaard is down from
OFFICERS AND fKOGRAM.
Chas. Rudolph is down from Rociada.
F. A. Manzansres has returned from
I'hle Important educational getaeriof
a southern trip.
d
will Win on Tuesday, Deo. 27th and
E. Xspoleone was ovf r from Santa
Tbutxlay afternoon, 2'Jth.
Fe yesterday on a vieit to friends.
orriciBS.
Drleg atelect Pedro Teres and T. B.
C."M. Light, President, Silver City.
Catron left Chicago today for WashingUUa .Catherios Field,
ton.
Albuquerque.
Conductor Fugate left last evening Emma Marble," Secrasary, Lordeburg,
Mist Anderson, Treeeorer, Albuquerque,
for Albuquerque on enforced sick

The People's Paper.

in fact everything mad
baker.
moat

EDUCATION Kh ASSOCIATION.

PICK-UP-

still continues.
C

v

Blankets,
Quilts, -Trunks and Valises.
,
.'.
Special attention given to Tailor-mad- e
Suits, Trousers or Overcoats.
-

Elegant Styles Men's Soft and Derby

hats.

--

'

.

Shoes a full line for dress or working
from $1.50 per pair, up.

Complete line of Mackintosh Rubber
Coats.
and Duck-line- d

Call and be convinced'as to Prices and Stock.

Out

FT

We wish to call particular attention to our

oinbi rition Folding Beds

on the market. Just the thing for a useful
They are the
The price is fully 40 per cent cheaper
Christmas prca;;'
than other dua.ii s ask. Lots of other handsome and usef ul
presents can be found in our furniture" department
.

All our Hugs and Mats
are included in this sale.

SPOT CASH ONLY.

'

i

A.mos F. Lewis.

Rosenthal Bros.

1 AJ

